Student Fee Dollars Act for Fiscal year 2018-‘19

October 30th, 2018

Sponsor: Ben Meyers

Section 1: Title

Student Fee Dollars Allocation Act

Section 2: Statement of Purpose

This bill proposes that the Business Manager, Ben Meyers, reallocate money from Potter’s Clay and Urban Initiative to Intercultural Programs indefinitely.

Section 3: Statement of Policy

WCSCA Business Manager will reallocate $.25 and $.50 per semester from Potter’s Clay and Urban Initiative respectively to Intercultural Programs indefinitely.

- Student fee dollars allocated to ICP go to $8.25
- Student fee dollars allocated to UI go to $9.50
- Student fee dollars allocated to PC go to $8.25

Section 4: Enactment

Student fee dollars will be reallocated from Potter’s Clay and Urban Initiative to Intercultural Programs indefinitely.

Section 5: Requested Appropriation

Increase Student Fee Dollars allocated to Intercultural Programs by $.75 per semester.